Am. Can. Ch. Trezor’s Ramadi of Vala Rama (left) and
Trezor Keeper of the Flame VRF

Male. Red and white
July 27, 1962 to 1964 (Flame) and June 4, 1971
Bred by Russell Everhart
Owner: Dr. and Mrs. Charles Conally
Detroit, MI

Ramadi finished in four straight shows over two weekends. Multiple Canadian group winner, with several placements in the States. Sire of Champions Vala Rama’s Man For All Seasons, Hethivar Diamond Ramadi, Hethivar Diamond Baymiller, Nightsong Notorious, Boi Kry-Lyesa and many more nearly finished. Flame died in a kennel accident during the height of his career having one major and five points.

Int. Ch. Polangai Porchai Krasnoje Selo
Ch. Tobolzko Krasnoje Selo (Dutch Imp.)
Kaskade V. Silberhoff
Ch. Ramadi of Sunbarr Ranch
Ch. Reyas Romancer
Solo of Barnaigh (Scot. Imp.)
Chinchilla of Barnaigh
Ramadan Righ
Gay Cavalier of Yadasar
Ch. Trezor Alupka
Ch. Ivanda of Yadasar (Eng. Imp.)
Ch. Firebird of Malora
Barinoff Ambassador (Eng, Imp.)
Lucky Lady of Barnaigh (Scot. Imp.)